Trainees are expected to follow the parking regulations as noted in UF Health-Jacksonville parking policy A-01-029. The policy is available for review on the Bridge and can be accessed by clicking this link from any campus computer.

**ACCOMMODATIONS FOR PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY**

Trainees who have a permanent qualifying disability under the Accommodations for Disabilities Act (ADA) will receive the required parking accommodations that best suits their specific needs. If the individual requires an exception to parking in the north garage, the individual may request a special parking pass from Employee Health for the duration of their training program. Individuals with a temporary qualifying disability may request a temporary special parking pass. These individuals should also complete the University of Florida ADA accommodations request process.

**VIOLATIONS**

Residents and fellows are provided safe, secure, and convenient parking on the UF Health-Jacksonville campus at no cost to them. They are expected to abide by hospital regulations as to the location of this parking at various times when they may be working.

The Resident Professionalism Code of Conduct Section 2.1 states that residents should; “Understand and comply with all university, hospital, or affiliated premises, policies, and procedures, i.e., clinical, administrative, and safety policies.”

In the event that a resident fails to comply with the UF Health Administrative Parking Policy A-01-029 the parking office will notify the program director and the program coordinator.

The program will manage all parking citation appeals by the resident. Substantial non-compliance with parking regulations may result in additional action by the Senior Associate Dean for Educational Affairs.